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MEN ON THE ÏBÜI '

fl Bearer of Glad tidings. friends, and she waved her hand to 
him and he bowed and nUed—aod
was still smiling as the train rolled 
along

put the school favorably before the 
W W public They have all that to thank 

him for.”
.. -___ “1 hope he will appreciate their
it. needs attention. I am going to1 gratitude,” said the granger "He
ask you to bandage it ran if you seems to be in a way to earn rt
will be so good, I have a bottle of rather cheaply.” He paused and 
liniment here that should be rubbed looked at Laura* with a whimsical 
on,. He paused, fbr Laura was air -'Suppose, my dear," tie said,

iS0aking oil her gloves “that you were an envoy to this
Ten minutes later the stranger benefactor on behalf of Yarboro, how 

fcaned back with a sigh of satisfac- would you present your case ?" 
tioB" Laura looked up at him laughing

ly
*‘l would say,” she instantly Be- f fact that they had lost in the great 

gan, “something like this : ‘Sir, you j race for the Stoneman purse 
see before you a daughter of Yar-j And now the slender young presl- 
boro, a school that is worthy of the : dent was tellwg 
kindest, consideration at the hands of losing struggle 
all well disposed men It is old and finish he feeling spoke of the good 
deserves your respect: it is amhiti- " that had come from the effort How 
out and needs your assistance Its it had knit the college friends closer 
wants are not many but they are together and brought the institution 
urgent. It needs a new chapel, it 
needs a new laboratory, it needs a 
new dormitory—and it needs a gym
nasium for the girls The last item 
is a personal postscript of my own. 
sir, and I will stand by it. I have 
tried to make fchis appeal brief and 
to the point, sir You know the
situation and I have only to add down. It was the unconscious tri 
that if you can see your may clear 
to granting the additional aid wc 
ask. countless son* and daughters of 
old Yarboro will rise up and call you 
blessed." “There,” the girl cried, 
with a little nourish, "that’s the

« m Y

I It’s False Economy I
J To Delay Buying What You *

Really Need.

The heavy train came to a stand- 
®*i|l f and then quickly drew away 
again, roaring an* rumbling across 
the Adds and disappearing from the 
gaze of the loungers on the station 
ih a billowy cloud of mingled smoke 
and steam The time of the train's 
Stop was very brief, but it affotded 
Opportunity for a neat young
to step aboard She was a pretty “That's a great relief,” he said, 
young woman, and the stationmaster "You did It beautifully I feel much 
looked after her admiringly. indebted to you."

"The new girt that's teaching up "Not at all,” said" Laura gravely, 
to the academy,’ he muttered to "It was to cancel the debt for the 
himself “I wonder where she is go-! vhai-r, you fcnow ”
,b*"" The stranger looked at her admir

ingly
"That’s the spirit that made the 

annual a financial success, 1 fancy,” 
he laughed “Rut now tell me about 
this trip to Yarboro It is 
union, I beliéve ?"

"Yes," said ‘ Laura “It is a re
union of ai! the friends of the old 
school You have heard of the Geo.
0 Stonemah offer, haven’t you ?"

"I have seen something in the pa
pers about it," the stranger replied 

"Mr. Stonernan offered Yarboro ,
$100,000,” said Laura, “on condition 
that President Briscom could raise a 
like sum Yarboro greatly needs the 
money for new buildings, and the 
president has worked very hard to 
secure the amount, Mi it has been a Way I’d say it."

The stranger would have applauded 
if it hadn’t been for Ms lame wrist 

"Good," he sa id. "that really 
ought to fetch him But you know 

lacked nearly $20,000 of the sum re- he’s a hard man te deal with V He
paused and looked at hie watch 

"That «aw too bad- said ffie'J "Ton'll V at Yarboro in twenty 
stranger. - —•—-

There was a little silence
"1 wish l was in g position to do ter I have a letter to write and 

Something to help the ihoot," said 
Laura. "H it- were jtixf a matter or 
goibg. round and getting advertise traîn er 
monts I’d only be too glad to do it 
But, anyway, I can go up and cheer ’

"You are full of the right college, 
spirit, my dear," «aid the stranger, 
and somehow the reserved- Laura 
failed to notice the endearing term.

“I- wonder," she went on, “if Mr 
Stoneman would relent just a little— 
a little for him—if somebody would 
gw and tell him all the circum
stances ?” - X' -. ~

The stranger shook his head doubt
fully,

“Prom all f
“hr doesn't do business in that way 
I fancy he's a pretty hard man, I e-.

“.No, no," said Laura quickly.
“not hard He’s just businesslike, 
and I suppose it's reallv the right 
way,”
...The stranger laughed.

"He'd fee! pleased. I’m sure,” he 
•aid, "to hear such a congenial com
pliment from a business woman."

Laura blushed a little r”
"Well,” she said, “tile school 

should be gratefii? to him whether ; “Goodby. sir
the money is raised or not His offer The stranger looked out of the wtn- 
has quickened the college spirit, and dow a moment later and caught sight 
drawn its friends closer together, and of Lanra, amid a group of laughing

.jte Himself Appeared at the Rous
ting at South Dawson Last 

ches by J. McGillivray 
and T. D. Macfarlane.

There was a great gathering in the. 
chapel that night. The reunion» or 
Old Yarboro were always well at
tended. but this quite surpassed all 
the records They bad been singing 
the old songs, and giving the old 
yells, and doing it all with a vim 
that seemed to be flavored with a 
sturdy defiance of the unpleasant

\: 1
NOW ta the time to bny your Overcoat», 
Cape, Mitts and Winter Goods. Our Tine is Com
plete,

i:woman : ♦éf Boss supporters at 
I last night was the
d»t has been held
•to overflow- 

were order-
itrST* ClTrkc was there 

dW not read his
notes,

almost entirely de 
This accounts 

order- 
—„,ls and the 

Mark and Moses

and 
Donaghy 

in an able 
out the Ross 

Bijjplïi#, so far as the 
Mriùot ol affairs in this coun- 

iM. The issue in this 
sot a matter of pol- 
f of the choosing the 
ipresentative from the 
that were now before

T. D Macfarlane said that this
was a bye and not ia general election, 
and his experience of the western 
people was that they always showed 
too much good sense to attempt to 
elect an opposition candidate in a 
bvd-elect ion In all new parts of the 
country, ifi all the northwestern 
tion of the Dominion, the commun
ities were looking for the aid and 
support of the government They 
could not afford to stand out on par
ty lines and handicap" themselves and 
the future by sending an opposition 
candidate (applause).

Party politics should not be taken 
Into consideration There were two 
candidates before the people Which 
of the two wgs calculated to obtain 
the wants of the people of this ter
ritory ? Mr. Robs had had a career 
as a man of national fame ; the ca
reer of the other candidate need not 
be pointed out. It was pretty well 
known to the people of this city. Mr. 
Ross had not only achieved a nation
al reputation and Standing, but he 
was a man who had the confidence of 
every member of the cabinet today 
(cheers) Which would have the most 
influence as member from the Yukon, 
the man who possessed that confi
dence and that entry to the govern
ment just now In power and likely to 
be for the next three years, or the 
•individual who, merely from personal 
notoriety, desired to figure on the 
opposition benches at Ottawa ? 
(cheers) The ablest men in Canada 
Of the -opposition had spent, during 
the last three or four years consider- 
aqle time in discussing the affairs of 
the Yukon, making charges against 
the minister of the interior and the 
officials of the Yukon, and he asked 
the miners to consider what had been 
gained by these charges by these em
inent men of the opposition ? Mr. 
Ross having the ear of the govern
ment could do more tor the interests 
of the Yukon than all the members 
of the opposition put together (ap
plause).

Mr. Donaghy closed the meeting 
with a brief review of the remarks of 
Mr. Clarke. There was a vote of 
thanks passed to the chairman but 
there were no cheers for either candi
date, and the meeting ended quietly. 
It was an altogether Roes gathering 
from beginning to end --------*
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the story of the 
As he neared the

-
♦ |U| -vOVAN eront
▲ ■we* ■ — ~ " U-dee the ferry Tewer

The young woman walked through 
the day "teach and found that every 
seat Was occupied The car was 
comfortably full, in fact, and the air 
wae very unwholesome The girl was 
glad to open the door and pans opt 
on the platform Then she moved 
ahead into a pat lot coach. She was 
* girl of a frugal mind, an inherit 
ance, perhaps, from her New Eng
land ancestors, and she hesitated a 
little at the thought of incurring an 
extra expense But she really could 
not go back into that fetid atmos
phere again The parlor coach was 
comfortably filled and she 
ing up the aisle looking for a seat 
when a man beckoned to her and 
pointed to the seat, beside him 

“You are quite welcome to this,” 
he said as she paused in the, aisle 
The girl thanked him and totik the 
seat He was a man above the mid
dle height, a pale man with streaks 
or gray in hie brown hair, and 
served yet not unfriendly look, 
was leaning back m his chair with an 
air of fatigue, and the girl noticed 
that his left wrist was carefully
bandaged. _____ :--------j—

Presently the conductor came 
through/(nd paused beside the young 
woman and she handed him her tick
et.) As she did so she fancied the 
man beside her gave the official a 
little nod and he passed . On. She 
looked after him Then she turned 
to the man

rz~A m
ke spoke from

4-UIVpor- added $80,000 to" our subscription 
list, and this secures to at hi» orig
inal offer "* ....

He stepped back ‘to Laura as a 
great shout went up. Her lace was 
Still flushed and her eyes were glis
ten ing Bet she smiled as be took
her hands and gravels said „ ...... .. ....1111 ............................ ............. .. ■■

"My dear girl, I never before un- • *•••••••••«!•»••»»••••
derstood how beautiful ate the wte*- * Embroidery aad Sewing J 
en gets who bring us glad tidings •
W. R Rose m Cleveland Plain Deal- J Imesons given on moderate J

e terms to girls after school « 
• hours Call at the Regia*. •
Î room « •

« MjSS L RACAGN1 •
•aeeeeeeeeeeeteeoeeeee

and its work before an approving 
public. “We have tailed to secure 
the Sttfffeman endowment, ' ' he con
cluded, “it slips away from us be
cause we need nearly $80,000 to com
plete the equal fund, yet who shall 
say that we are losers in the end ?”

There was a little silence as he sat

a re-

TgeOilliuay preside

bute of sympathy And then from a 
front row a youbg woman arose:and' 
stepped forward and beckoned to the 
president He came to the edge <it er __
the platform and bent down As he Me> and ke Cream
straightened up he announced that* ’ I have had alt I want of the #
Miss Laura Brainard of the Hate of Klondike," Said Captain .Jack Craw- •
"01 had a communication which she ford, the ;oct scout, to * Spokane 
desired to read to the audjeoye ' Ik reporte»/ "f played freer «nit there
was a trying ordeal tor Laura, but for tiric years and quit loser It w«*.: _____:
she bravely ascended the steps and the first time 1 ever played the game 
walked to the front There wae a’And 1 shiver with cold yet when T pattullo 
little ripple of applause, fof" Laura Mitnk of it ~ ~ > | »*«"û
was a. well kpoqm girl. -but -*e1 He wasÿengaged in beenete at BH|
checked it with a praised hands-in Dawson Tor three years and sold hay t.Ued “The Veteran » Gaunter it

aad tee" cream over the same counter „ -e frostier military drama aad for 
presides! and then to the audience T“Àt one time l got f» o«W* a pound . (bU production one hundred pack
"pmm or . Old, Yarbor», * she tor- hay and took ,.*v tor 11 in gold bor»e« and mutes are required One of

do*t They used to teti me that it the scene of the spw wular play is a
«as the fti-t—ttme rn all their ex per- mining ramp is full blast The play
lence that they saw bay aad. gold was 
dual weighed on the same scales ”

«

was mov-

«dit discouraging taak 
“Then you tM®k that he will fail* 

said the stranger
"I understood yesterday that he

RROFieSlONAL CARD»
I d these two men WW» wet!

**„ ttie. They had James 
JL Rots (cheers) a man who 

life for twenty-five 
had aided to build 

SwrttiRB territory and who 
labs*» his willingness to do all 

tile Jutem territory and 
li.fhe people. It had 
fMfjJbst him that Mr 
fit been able to get cer- 
1 stick he had taken up 
b.-tjpdidÂtht claim that 
Is (hid Almighty, hut be 
t Mr Ross had been in
ti obtaining many necee- 
*s lor the Yukon onil he 
1 *i!ln>«ness to continue 
Wlmvors in that direc-

cawvsee
a ftinut - Adveawtiw

quired, replied Laura.a re- m
He

■PBb; In
the old rasinmr $*r bowed to the

minutes,” he said “And now it 
you’ll excuse me I’ll hunt up the por-

probably he can find the conveniences
-HR see- rotr before vnu terre the) ewi* tn KeT" oWreet and stead ie>. t

tones, “I have titre », meseagr for 
H was nearly fifteen minutes later our school, tt comes from a friend 

when the stranger cairc back He -whose wish it was that I should je
had a seated envelope in hi» hamL^ liver JT to- you in person * " She 

“Here, my dear." he said, as ' he paused and with fingers that could 
handed it to Laura, "here ts a.'ittlr not help but tremble opened the eh- 
mevisage" for you to deliver to Ygr vtlope Her face suddenly flushed a* 
boro It is addressed to you, hot she spread out the sheet of puper 
you arc to open it conditKiiialh within Then yJte bravely read it 
When you think the proper time has through “Mr dear Miss Brain- 
come you will ask the president's anT” it began, “will you plea» con- 
permission to read * communication vey to the president and truste** of 
from a personal friend You under- Ofd Yarboro, with my best regards.. 
stand, a personal frieod-r—Then, you 
will go upon the platform and tiead 
what you find within I am particu
lar about this, because f want them 
all distinctly to understand that this 
message comes through you Will 
you do just, as 1 say ?" .

Laura looked up at him with her 
gray eyes dilating . .. "

“1 will, sir," she replied 
“Here’s Yarboro," said the strang

er. and put out his hand and prewwd 
Laura's warmly “Ooodby. little 
business woman "

I
—r~“first produced » yw

.. .. __.. saa Francisco aad was witssestied by
When Captain Jack left the Ktop- Uewtal Shatter aad .ta» 

dike he was given a beautiful token captain Crawford Is also the a. 
of the esteem in wha-h be was held tbor .4 another- gtitittMM "The rs. 
up there It it a .onibiuation badge. Trapper * Dream," which tie wrote 
lepresenting the Eagles. Grand Army some year* ago 
lii the Hr-puMic and Elk lodges, and, 
was made out of gold taken from Bo 
nan/a creek , ------- I

w

*
“1 beg your pardon," she .qiid, 

“but these seats are not free, are 
they *”

"No," he gravely replied, “but I
want

Denver, Col , Oct 7 —Two masked 
"Captain Crawford is now located meschetd up aad fobbed four -

at San Marcia), X M , and is work- m as many different sari ton* of the 
IS, enclosed addition to their snb- ing some copper properties » the city within a* hoar and a halt last 
scription fund ? It has one conde San Andreas mountain*, which be In- night, and nt the last place shot and 
tion. attached The amount herewith caled some years ago instantly killed Charte» tUykta, «be
given is to be devoted to the erection “New Mexico will be the great cop- started to rwa aa the» matin their 
oi a gymnasium for girls, and ft is perfuming country of the future." he «ppearnnre The entire police fores
tfiy" wish that the truetrrs who have aaid “If I bad one of my claims was put on their trail The rabbet
charge - of the matter win consult here in Butte 1 would not take a nul- ** »|| occurred la ttilekly settled
freely with you regarding the ebarar- lion dollars for it, bet at present we parts at the city

J ter *84 appointroente.of the heitdfng are jigndk-appeti thqtr 0» account of,
the great distance from the railroad» 
aad the lack of capital 1 discovered

lie better man of
___ ... them at Ottawa
» to judge In this 
Weld point out. that 
Liberal members in 

mmons, all of whom 
Is the administration 
! the Dominion. There 
1, however, who could 
m absolute control of 

"’ukon On the one 
Bees, a man who 
Hence of his col
ter band they had 
knew what his life 
1st ; they had his 

It was onneci* 
>ver Clarke's bis 
we a success Ey- 
d compare it with 
He asked his hear- 

.0 decide for tiiem- 
>1 the two was likely 
de the most tor the 

his term at

you to accept the one you oc
cupy with my complimentai"

The girl flushed.
"I couldn’t think of it,” she hasti

ly Mid.
"Why

hear," be said. ■can
■

not ?” queried the stranger 
already paid for it. It i* a 
I have to secure two seats so 

that U may choose my company if I 
desire any Besides,” he gravely 
added, ”1 am going to ask a favor of 
you presently that will be an ample 
equivalent for the price of the seat.”

Hé was so quiet, so gentlemanly, 
that Laura Brainard found tt diffi
cult to take offense Besides he was 
old enough to be her father and she. 
fancied there really was something of 
a resemblance between her hard 
working parent and this careworn 
stranger

The careworn stranger looked at 
her as if with a new interest.

“You are going to Yarboro,” he
•aid

“•Ye»,” she answered She fancied 
he roust have seen her ticket.

hind
tom

“I
rust

Yerv truly your friend,
“GEO D STONEMAN.

» As Laura finished the reading she 
stepped back and handed » fluttering 
slip of paper to tfië president, who 

He took it with

New York, Qcl 1 — Effort» are he- 
tbe copper deposits tn HUN), when I tug made to form a M6.Htiti.Mff eont- 
waa ’ railing old .Victoria and I then bmalion of maaeferiniwn aad sertets 
made up my mind to go back some of patenlaj tail way xuppMte, sword
day and locate the ground "OFFICERS ELECTED. M>ti to the Herald 

The poet scout will shortly gn to combine tt to include I tie ameuter 
(Tiicago to arrange lot the prod* tarer» of car roots, ipriegs, doors, 
tion of a new play be has written re hrukeehew anti beams

arose to meet bee 
a bow and went forward 

"My dear friends,” he said in 
trembling tones, "Mr Stoneman has

-fl
Grand Cache ol the Pioneers of 

the Klondike.
The recently organized lodge ol 

Pioneers of the Klondike held an en
thusiastic meeting last,., night at 
which officers for the Grand Vache 
were elected It was intended also 
to elect officers for the Dawson lodge 
but that was postponed until text 

-Saturday evening when the meeting 
wilt be held In the Eagle hail oppos
ite the Nugget office. A badge em
blematic ol the order was adopted 
It consists of a representation of a 
man with a pack on his pack ascend
ing a hill, the badge bearing the mys
tic letters POK August It, the 
day ol the discovery of gold by Ueo 
Carmack on Bonanza, will be com
memorated aVa day particularly sa
cred to the order The following are 
the’ officers of the grand cache elect
ed Grand past.chief mustier. N. A. 
Fuller ; grand chief mustier. W. II 
Welch ; grand vice, chief mustier, R 
B, Vraig ; grand missionary, If 
Henning . grand/ recorder, George 
Brimstou ; grand keeper of the poke, 
William Fairbanks , grand dog punch 
er, H flrotyhier ; grand inside 
watchman of the cache, Oapt. Al- 
cock ; grand outside watchman of the 
cache, V N /Bring , keepers of

, I

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

' " ) * Z---_v - : jmXXAaspoke foi about 
I jerky fash- 

tong principally de
ified account of his
1 and what he per
able to aeeure for

1 Yukon

“I knew it when ! noticed the col
lege colors at your throat," he said 

“la Yarboro "your college, too,” 
Laura qtilctrty ' asked. Somehow tore 
stranger seemed to draw her confi
dence in spite of her resolution to 
hold no converse with him.

He jjowty shook his head 
“No," he answered, “all my alma 

maters are adopted ” .
Which seemed to Laura a very sin

gular speech.
“But you take an in teres*, in Yar

boro ?” she said, —.-t.-.-.-i-'-..-.»
“Yee," be replied, “ajiyely inter- 

I admire the old setiovl, and I 
admire its hustling young president 
I’ve been reading up pn Yarboro late- 

am beginning to feel quite 
well acquainted with it* work and 
W people May I ask your name? ’ 

The suddenness of the request so 
star tied the girl that before she re
flected she had told him I 
/ "Laura Brainard, ’01."
/ Hi* eyes brightened as they regard
ed her 1

Captom of thé bwsketball team," 
be said, "and business manager 
the '0i annual.”

Laura stared up at him 
"How could you know that?" she 

asked
He actually smiled at her surprise

i
- m 
Is'

...—

there were calls for 
, to which Mr Mc- 
Ifd requestniR T. D. 
Reside in the mean 

as much, 
he Treadgold ques- 
Mi anyone present, 
conversations with, 
in the subject, and 
wed with the gov- 

fr ul a water supply 
district Upon 
governor had 

information and 
Me him to go be- 
*»d ask that the 

up the question of 
wpply to the min 
le believed that if 
been overtaken by 

Jwr by this time 
toil under way, as 
intention to bring 

t as soon as

$

1
■tt

; i\.’
■Cbc finest and Largeet Heeortmcnt 

6ver Brought to Daweon.
Ij

11. \l Kr
t

DO YOU NEED PRINTING ?
the 1 i

grand cache, Louis E Miller. R Ab 
ernathv. tleotgc H. Barnes, Harry

I

Cribh and P Carey f »
IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORKSCARCITY OF WATER.» always shown himself 

everything he could to 
* d this country When 

11- concession 
the opinion 

important ol 
it to Ottawa 

In discussing it with 
Ross had said that 

W to break up some 
that concession The 

tow’ work at Ottawa 
Wa the fact that Mr

.-,’4 ' 1

$6-
» PER

THOUSANDLetterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

.
Water Company Sinking Its Well 

Another Eight Feel.

The cold snap ol yesterday develop 
cd a scarcity in the water supply, 
which t) A klatheson » now rem 
cdying The Dawson Water Com
pany’s well has been sunk thk seaso* 
to a depth of 28 feet, which 
thought a sufficient depth •” gather 
sufficient water for all city purposes, 
but during yesterday the water in 
thé well fell three feet and there was 
consequently a scarcity of water in 
the mates Mr Matheeon has a big 
gang of men at work on the well and 
hopes to have it down another eight 
feet by tomorrow morning

Meanwhile, the N C. Company tor 
fear that there should be any lack ol 
witter for fire purposes, today began 
putting in a two-inch steam pipe un 
d« the- tout-inclk main, to keep it 
from freezing. This main, h-twever, 
does not carry water that can h^ 
used tor household purpows. as it 
comes direct Irom the Yukon river 
The tiien expect to get the new steam 
pipe in by midnight tonight

"I told you I had been reading up ■■ - je
on the echooi. he ««id, "and the 
annual was one ol the hook» 1 per-1 ' 
used the most carefully It is a very ]„ 
creditable volume.

■~—r\

II3 Î ïf* it ail paid
to* *

"Every penny, replied Laura 
Brainard

“Good, " said the sttanger with a 
complimentary emphasis “I have 
been told that college annual* some- 
times are disfigured by unpaid Mil* "

• e
Iwa> :4. :v

Suable w secure 
T on his scheme after 

tuneession had bes-n

belieied that the
I Mood when Mr. Roes
II Practically amount 
fiy. but they could not 
kjnsent state of the 
1 informed on the very

R>at Treadgold had 
;#«*e any capital in 
IF. Ws scheme. So 
* chneession was 

bad placed the 
W.^11 such a condition 
p*tit he able to live 
I®* the contract as its 
iff:...the ground must 
Mnhment. The Tread- 
1 kberefore absolutely a

* d'f*
II 1“We were asbured of our expawes 4 W4

before we incurred a single obliga
tion," «aid Laura Brainard “The 
fact is we came out ahead, and were 
enabled to put a neat little balance 
into the athletic association teena-

“Good again/’ said,the Granger as 
he smilingly regarded her animated 

“ And now that 1 am assured

a;1
» • f!’ ■ '

:

THE KLONDIKE HUGGETJobs Promised Tomorrow
- â 
• È

\Æ
-face
you ate familiar with athtotic sports 
I am led to believe that you must 
know something about sprains."

He raised his wrist as he spoke and 
tenderly pressed the, bandage.

“Does it pain you ?” Laura mqutr- 
statl Query may 6d „

be secured at the Nugget printer, at “I* feels very stiff,:’ the stranger
replied with a little grimace, “and
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Heavy Reductions on' 
Trimmed Millinery.

SI MMt KSA ORRELL ^
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